GO UANDES - Leadership
Global Opportunities at UANDES - January 2018

Short-term Program at Universidad de los Andes
January 3th – 26th, 2018
Santiago, Chile
“It is one of the widest decisions I had made to go to Chile and study there. I experience the Chilean culture and have many friends from all over the world”.

Xu Yue – student from China

“I really liked that UANDES hosted events that helped bond us in addition to educating”.

Marisa Macho – student from USA
Global Opportunities at UANDES (GO UANDES)
“Leadership”
Short-term Program at Universidad de los Andes
January 3th – 26th, 2018
Santiago, Chile

INFORMATION FOR PARTNER UNIVERSITIES

Host University: Universidad de los Andes, Santiago, Chile

Universidad de los Andes is a non-profit private research university located on the northeast side of Santiago, Chile. Comprised of 23 undergraduate programs and 180 graduate programs, UANDES places special emphasis on research, innovation and development. The 128-acre University Campus combines modern infrastructure with green areas where students can find all they need for learning, research, sports and extracurricular activities.

More info: http://www.uandes.cl/study-in-chile

Type of Program: Credit-Course of 2, 3 or 4 weeks

About the program

The GO ANDES – January Program provides a unique experience to learn Spanish and know about the Economy, Entrepreneurship and Leadership in a Chilean Culture context, with visits to different places related with the topic of the program.

Students can choose to take part of the 2-, 3- or a 4-week program during January, enjoying summer at the UANDES Campus.

Dates:

- 2-week program: 3-10 January 2018 (40 contact hours) – 3 US credits
- 3-week program: 3-19 January 2018 (60 contact hours) – 4 US credits
- 4-week program: 3-26 January 2018 (80 contact hours) – 5 US credits

Requirements for students

Undergraduate and Graduate Students from different backgrounds are welcome. No Spanish knowledge required, program taught completely in English.

The GO Leadership UANDES program will have both Chilean and international students in all lectures and activities.
Daily activities:
The course will combine lectures during the morning from Monday to Thursday.

There are two 2-hour Spanish Sessions per week. Once a week there is a scheduled cultural trip within Santiago to visit downtown, cultural activities related with the unit studied or others suggested by the same students, according to their academic or personal interests.

During the afternoon students normally have free time, but we will have a student coordinator who will organize optional activities for each weekday. During weekends, the group will have free time for personal / touristic interests.

Program details
The program consists of lectures of different topics, English/Spanish language course and cultural activities.

UNIT 1 and 2: Political Leadership and Economy and Entrepreneurship:
Lectures provide by UANDES professors such as:

- Right and the new constitution, the Latin American perspective
- Non-profit organizations in Chile
- Education system in Chile
- Where is the region going?
- The government’s reform and the constitution
- Latin American politics
- Political scenario in Chile
- Entrepreneurism in a dynamic world: Perspectives on the US and Chilean Ecosystems
- Workshop: Intercultural Management in the Chilean Context
- Institutions supporting entrepreneurship in Chile
- Doing Business in Latin America
- Positive leadership and public calling

Possible external visits or expositors:
- Start Up Chile
- US Embassy
- Successful Entrepreneur
- Student Leadership

UNIT 3: Chilean Culture:
Lectures provide by UANDES professor such as:

- Chilean identity: a perspective through language and culture
- Chile in figures
- Chilean Music and Literature
- Fútbol latinoamericano: The Latin American passion for soccer

Cultural Visits about Immersion in Chilean culture:
- La Moneda Presidential Palace, Supreme Court and Santiago Downtown
- Pablo Neruda’s House-Museum “La Chascona” and Cerro San Cristóbal
- Central Market and “La Vega” Market
- Santa Lucia Hill, Bellas Artes museum and Lastarria neighborhood
Confirmed orientation and campus activities:
- UANDES Campus Tour
- Welcome and Orientation Day
- Typical Chilean Lunch
- International cultural Presentations
- Farewell Activities

2) Spanish as a foreign language and Chilean Culture

English for academic purposes:

This Spanish course is directed towards those who are beginning their studies in the language and are interested in acquiring interaction tools for effective communication in everyday contexts of social exchange. The interactive methodology of the course allows students to be able to understand and use basic expressions, incorporate relevant grammatical resources.

This English course is directed towards those who understand the language but need more Speaking and Writing skills. The participant need to be interested in acquiring interaction tools for effective communication in everyday contexts of social exchange. The methodology of the course includes role playing, debate and class discussion in order to improve help provide conversational skills.

Some lecturers:

José Antonio Guzmán: Ed. D Higher Education Management, University of Pennsylvania United States. Rector, Universidad de los Andes

Claudio Lucarelli: Ph.D, Economics, University of Pennsylvania, United States. Dean, School of Business and Economics.

Paula Baldwin: Ph.D in Shakespeare Studies, University of Birmingham, Great Britain. Professor, Institute of Literature

Daisy Bravo: Degree in Literature and Degree in Education, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile. Spanish as a Foreign Language Professor at UANDES.

Juan Nagel: Master of Arts in Economics, University of Michigan. Professor, School of Business and Economics.
Assessments and Evaluations

The GO ANDES 2018 program is an academic credit course, which contains 80 contact hours in their four weeks.

The program will have 3 evaluations:
- Participation (10%): In order to approve, participants must attend at least 80% of the lectures and activities.
- Language test (30%): This “Spanish as a foreign language” unit evaluation covers all the contents seen during the correspondent weeks.
- Papers and Final exam (60%): The students will choose a specific subject of personal interest seen in Chile, so during the program they will explore the elected topic with contents of the lectures and activities in order to develop the elected topic.
  - Paper 1: 10%
  - Paper 2: 10%
  - Paper 3: 10%
- Final Presentation: 30%

Transcript of Records

At the end of the program, each student will receive a transcript of records which shows (or that provides) the amount of credits obtained according to their participation on this course. This credentials may vary depending on the amount of weeks spent in the program.

Visa

As the program has two to four week duration, no student visa is required. If any student needs an invitation letter for a tourist visa, UANDES can provide it. It is responsibility of the student to ask for this letter.

Fees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Type</th>
<th>Application and Program fee</th>
<th>Tuition fee</th>
<th>Exchange Short-term : Semester-long</th>
<th>Short-term : short-term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exchange (partner University)</td>
<td>$ 550 USD</td>
<td>2-week waived</td>
<td>4:1</td>
<td>1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-week waived</td>
<td>3:1</td>
<td>1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4-week waived</td>
<td>2:1</td>
<td>1:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Application and Program fee includes:
- Program and materials
- On-Campus facilities (v. gr. Library, Sports) at Universidad de los Andes in Santiago.
- Wi-Fi on Campus
- Orientation and Cultural Activities with UANDES and International students
- External cultural Activities and visits with the International Relations Office
- Spanish Language course (Customized)
- Lectures in English with “guest speakers” about Chile, Entrepreneur, UANDES, etc.
- Cultural Trips and Off-campus Visits
- Student coordinator or Buddy and a Program academic coordinator
Refundable policies:

- Full refund of tuition fees will be made if a GO UANDES program is fully booked, is cancelled, or an application for a visa is rejected. Proof of the visa rejection is required within two weeks from the date of notice.
- Any student who cancels an enrolment in a GO UANDES program more than four (4) weeks prior to the commencement of that course will have the tuition fees refunded less a cancellation charge equivalent to the 50% of the application and program fee.
- Any student who cancels an enrolment in a GO UANDES program less than four (4) weeks prior to the commencement of that course will have the tuition fees refunded less a cancellation charge equivalent to the application and program fee.
- Any student who cancels an enrolment after the commencement of a course is not eligible for a refund of tuition and application Fees.

*Universidad de los Andes is not responsible for Accommodation payments or refunds.

Optional fees:

**Accommodation:**
Universidad de los Andes does not offer on-campus accommodation; however, the International Relations Office can arrange or recommend external housing options. Housing with Chilean families include: Meals, Wi-Fi, single room, laundry and housekeeping

- 2 weeks: $700 USD approximately *(To be confirmed)*
- 3 weeks: $800 USD approximately *(To be confirmed)*
- 4 weeks: $860 USD approximately *(To be confirmed)*

Other housing options can be recommended as well.

**Arrival Pick-up service at the Airport:**
UANDES can organize the transportation for the students from and to the airport and assist them on transportation from their accommodation to UANDES:

- $80 USD approximately

Payment Process:
Partner Universities should nominate their students to keep in order to waive their tuition fee. Payments of their Application and Program fee should be made payable to Universidad de los Andes in Santiago, Chile and sent via wire transfer in one payment, from the partner University a month after sending their application form. The banking information is as follows:

**Universidad de los Andes**
ID (Tax Number): 71.614.000-8
Account Nº: 051-00-08649-4
Bank: Banco Santander Chile
Swift Code: BSCHCLRM
Address: Bandera 140, Santiago, Chile
Reference: Rosario Diaz
How to apply
Application deadline: October 30th, 2017

Students must send in one PDF the following documents:
- Application Form
- Copy of Passport (Personal Information)
- 1 ID photo
- Health Insurance document

MAIN CONTACT:

Ms. Francisca Gibson Moreno
Head of International Programs,
International Relations Office, Universidad de los Andes.
fgibson@uandes.cl
(+56 2) 26182178